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Abstract. Using a combinationof laser rangingand GPS
dataacquiredbetween1969and 1997we derivea separation
velocityfor the SomaliandNubianplatesin Ethiopia(4.5ñ1
mm/yr at N 108ñ10E).This vectoris orthogonalto the NNEtrendingneotectonicaxis(Wonji fault belt) of the Ethiopian
rift axis. Currentrifting is concentrated
within a 33-km-wide
zone that includes a 7-km-wide belt of late Quaternary
faultingwheremaximumsurfacestrainratesare comparable
to those at active plate boundaries(0.1 •tstrain/yr). The
strain-fieldsuggeststhat thin (<5 km) elasticcrustseparates
thick continentallithosphere,a geometryquitedifferentfrom
oceanicrifting, and a mechanicalconfigurationthat favors
the amplificationof regionalstrain.Semidiurnalstraintides,
however, as measuredby kinematic GPS methodsare not
amplified along or acrossthe rift, indicating that the rift
zone'slow rigidity appliesonly at periodsof years.
1. Introduction

Geodeticmeasurements
in Ethiopiain 1940 lackedpresent
day accuracies,and it was not until the late 1960s before
preciselaser ranging(EDM) measurements
were initiated in
the rift (Mohr, 1977; Mohr et al., 1978). We recently
measuredthe relative positionsof survivingpointsof these
surveyswith GPS (GlobalPositioningSystem)geodesy.
The GPS dataprovidean insightinto the wideningrate of
the Ethiopianrift eastof Addis Ababa duringthe last thirty
years. In addition, two linked GPS receivers have been
placed on the opposingshouldersof the rift valley at this
latitude, and sampling at 30 s intervals have provided
information on the constitutivepropertiesof the rift crust.
This is achievedthroughdeterminingthe amplitudeof strain
producedby the applicationof a knownperiodicstresstensor
(the Earth's body tides), from which is inferred the relative
elastic strengths of the crustunder rift floor and rift flanks.
Although strain and tilt measurementshave been used
previouslyto probe local rheologies, their short baselines
have

made

them

vulnerable

to near

surface

elastic

(Evanset al., 1979). Our 119-km-longGPS
For the past 30 million years, the African continental inhomogeneity
acrossthe rift is two ordersof magnitudelonger
lithospherehas been fragmentingalong a seriesof volcanic strainmeter
and seismic zones collectively called the East African Rift
System(Krenkel, 1922; Burke, 1996). The Main Ethiopian
rift is structurallyembayedat the latitude of Addis Ababa,
yielding an exceptional120 km width. The rift flanks rise 1
km abovethe rift floor, steeplyvia 1 My-old step faults to
the southeastand gentlyvia tilt blocksto the northwest.The
tectonicaxis of the rift floor is offsetmarkedlyeastfrom the
geographicaxis, and is defined both by intense surface
faulting and fissuring,and by Quaternaryvolcanism(Mohr
and Wood, 1976). Geologicalevidencefrom within the rift
hasbeeninterpretedin termsof bothrift-normalopeningand
oblique extension(Mohr et al., 1978; c.f Boccaletti et al.,
1992; Bonnini et al., 1997) at rates of 3-5 mm/yr. Global
plate reconstructions
basedon seismicitydata suggestthat
the Somaliplate at Ethiopianlatitudesrotateseastwardabout
an ill-defined point south of Africa at a rate of 5 mm/yr
(destinet al., 1994). Comparisonof Nubia-Antarctica and
Somalia-Antarcticarates from large compilationsof plate
motiondata yields a Nubia/Somaliarotationpole at 27.3øS,
36.2øE with a rotation rate of 0.089 deg/My (Chu and
Gordon, 1999), from which we derive an openingrate of
5.8ñ1.3 mm/yr at azimuthN95E acrossthe Rift at 9øN.
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than has been used hitherto for tidal strain studies.

2. Secular

Strain

Accumulation

Between 1969 and 1976 the neo volcano-tectonic

zone of

the EthiopianRift floor was surveyedby EDM methodsto an
accuracyof 10-15 mm for controlpointsseparatedby 5-15
km (Mohr, 1977). A portion of the largestEDM network
between the Alutu and Boseti rift offsets was remeasured in

1992, 1995 and 1997usingGlobalPositioningSystem(GPS)
geodesy,and expandedat thesetimes to monitor a 120 km
wide segmentof the rift zone (Figure 1). Controlpointsin
the floor of the rift consist of bronze bolts or 6 mm diameter

holes in lava flows, and stainlesssteel pins are used for
points on the flanks of the rift. In 1997 several reference

marks were occupiedin additionto the principal survey
points.This permittedidentificationof an instabilityin one
of the points we measuredin 1992, whose inclusion as a
valid point had led us to believethat net rift wideningrates
were closeto zero (Asfaw et al., 1992). Elimination of this
point from the analysisindicatesthat the floor of the rift is
wideningmonotonically.
The GPS datawere processed
usingGIPSY softwareusing
orbitscomputedfrom the global trackingnetwork (Lichten
and Border, 1987), to yield ñ 10 mm uncertaintiesin 1992
and 1995, and ñ 3 mm in 1997. Weightedleastsquaresfits
to geodimeterand GPS line length changesare listed in
Table 1 and shown graphically in figure 2. Of the two
measurementepochsat SELA in 1992, we note that the first
day is anomalous.Rejectingthis sampleand combiningthe
remaining15 SELA and BOLO GPS eastand northdata for
the period 1992-1998 yields a secularwidening velocity of
4.5ñ1 mm/yr at azimuth N108ñ10E, orthogonal to the
mappedNNE faults of the Wonji Fault Belt. This vector is
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Figure 2. Least-squares
fits to line lengthchanges
for laser
ranging
(EDM) andGPSobservations.
Errorbarsarelo. Top
panel showsthe east and north componentsof the 119 km

ADDI/BOLOlineartificially
offsetto avoiddataoverlap.
maximum extension, the GPS data may underestimate
maximum rift extensionrates. We examinethis possibility
Figure 1. EDM (white) & GPS (black)measurement
pointsin
by comparing our data with an elastic model for rift
the northernEthiopianrift. Chu and Gordon (1999) pole and
widening in the direction of the survey lines (=N135E).
slip vector(C&G), comparedwith new GPSvector(mm/yrwith
Assumingthat observedsurfacestrainratesare linear in time
1o error). Dashed 119-km-GPSbaselineis usedto estimatethe
and attributable to homogeneous elastic processes, an
amplitudeof the semi-diurnallunarearthtide.
inflating, buried, vertical dike can explain the narrownessof
the observedstrainfield. Althoughthe ratesof fluid injection
consistentwith the geometryof meters-widefissuresopened in our model are too slow for a fluid magma to remain
viable, the model usefully simulatesa localized transition
in hardwelded tuff on the riff floor (Gibson, 1974).
from elastic to low-viscosity material. Three parameters
We remeasured insufficient EDM lines to retrieve shear
(lateral position,depth, and extensionrate) are varied to fit
strain from these early networks,but we derive from them a
the
observedtensile strainrates.Weightedleastsquaresfits
cumulative riff-normalrate of 3.9+0.6 mm/yr, similar to the
to the observations suggest that an inferred dislocation
rift-flank widening rate. Hence a substantialfraction of the
rift widening signal occursin a 33-km-wide region at the 3.2+1.5 km beneaththe surfacenear the deepestpart of the
floor of the rift where Quaternaryvolcanism and faulting rift (Figure 3) respondsto separationof the Nubian and
dominatethe surfacegeology(Morton et al., 1979). In 1993 Somali blocks at 3.7+1 mm/yr at N135W (1(•). Scalingthis
a Mb=5 strike-slip earthquakeoccurred 12+5 km beneath to the inferred rift-normal vector of N108E yields a rate of
this zone of maximum extension (Harvard CMT solution, 4.2 mm/yr. This suggeststhat little extensionlies SE of our
control points. The maximum subsidencerate inferred from
Figure 1). That no significantshearstrain is observedin the
this model is 0.7 mm/yr in the zone of maximum extension,
GPS databracketingthe eventis consistent
with predicted<2
mm surfacedeformationfrom an earthquakeof that depth consistent with rates observed in the Kenyan Rifts
and magnitude. The low observedstrain rates on the rift (Nakagawaet al., 1975).
Although the transition depth from higher to lower
flanks (<0.01 pstrain/year) suggeststhat large extensional
viscositybehavioris well constrainedby the elasticmodel fit
earthquakes
(Gouin, 1979) mustbe infrequent.
Maximum strainratesin the EthiopianRift at the latitude to the long term strain accumulation, the subsurface
geometryof the systemis not. Thus, the samesurfacestrain
of Addis Ababa exceed0.1 pstrainper year, comparableto
ratesobservedat other plate boundaries(Figure 3). Because field may be producedby a buried inflating dike or by two
our observations extend less than 30 km SE of the locus of
long sub-horizontalfaults parting at a line corresponding
to

Table 1. Extensional,eastandnorthvelocitiesacrosstheEthiopianriff. Distancesare S45E from AddisAbaba.
baseline
length
azimuth
length
east
north
km-km
km
epoch
(NdegE)
mm/yr
mm/yr
mm/yr
KOLO-ADD1
ADD1-BOLO/SELA

-21-0
0-119

-20.7

92-95-97

14

0.4+0.8

0.6+0.8

-0.1+0.6

119

92-95-97

47+1

3.7+0.8

4.3+_0.9

-1.4+0.6

ADD 1-DUKA

0-24

27.8

92-97 •-

62

2.2+2

4.0+2.4

-0.8+2.0

RIDG-BOKU

74-81

6.99

71'2'4'5-97

39

0.6+0.3

-

-

BOKU-MIET

81-95

15.2

72-92-97

52

1.8+0.2

0.3+1.1

0.8+1.0

MIET-SELA

95-107

12.6

72-92-97

66

0.5+0.1

0.5+1.3

1.5+1.2

MARI-B

65-81

16.3

71-92

44

1.6+0.8

-

-

OKU
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Longer period tides cannot be resolved in a time seriesof
this length, and tilt tides are an order of magnitudebelow
GPS verticalnoiselevelsat diurnalperiods.
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Figure 3. Best fitting velocity field for subsurfacedike
comparedto 1997-1971 (hatched)and 1997-1992data (open
boxes,lo). Probabilityestimates
showntop left.

the top of the dike. Indeed,a fundamentalrole for crustal
detachments
in the genesisof African rifts hasbeendeduced
from field mappingby Talbotand WoldaiGhebreab(1997).
In the Ethiopianrift, magmaticintrusionlevels suggesta
downward, steep widening of ductile material under the
brittlerift carapace(Searleand Gouin, 1972).

and Conclusions

Our measurements provide the first direct velocity
estimate

for extension

across the entire

width

of an East

African rift (4.5+ 1 mrn/yearat N 109+10E). This slip velocity
is consistentat the lo level with the rate inferredby Chu and
Gordon (1999) from plate tectonic analysis.The inferred
transitionfrom rigid to viscousbehaviorat --4 km depthcan
explainthe observednarrowconcentration
of late Quaternary
fissuringand near-verticalfaultingalongthe neotectonicaxis
of the rift axis, while the absenceof tidal amplificationand
presence of local earthquakes, and swarms of microearthquakesat 5-10 km depth (Asfaw, 1982) suggeststhat
behaviorof the crustwithin the rift to depthsof severaltens
of km is purely elasticat daily periodsor less.This behavior
is known from other types of plate boundary.For example,
the transition

from elastic to inelastic

behavior

of the San

Andreastransformsystemthroughoutmuchof its length(the
locking depth) occurs at depths of 10-15 km, though
occasional deeper earthquakes,as in the Ethiopian rift
(Gouin,1979),signifya transitional
rheologyat thesedepths.
Clearly our slow-widening dislocation model cannot
correspond
to magmainjectioninto a dike, suchas typifies
rifting episodesin Iceland (Thayer et al., 1981), for slow
3. Tidal Strain Amplitudes
fluid-injectionratesto be sustainedover periodsof decades
would require melt conditionsover a broad region. Heat
The peak theoreticalamplitudeof the M2 earth tide at
flow, though high through rift crust in Africa (Morgan,
9øN for an homogeneous
elasticEarthis 1.7 mm (McCarthy,
1972), is not known in sufficient detail to estimate
1992). The ocean load tide increasesthe rift-normal and rheological conditions as a function of depth. Our
decreases
the rift-paralleltide by 5+2% (Agnew,1997).A rift characterization of the earth-tidal response of the rift
zonethat has lessrigidity than the modelelasticearth,such
suggeststhat melt conditionsare not widespread.The
as onethat is coredby a layerof fluid, wouldbe expectedto
similarity between the geological opening rate and the
amplify tidal strainsacrossit and to be associatedwith
presentspreadingrate, moreover,suggeststhat aseismic
reduced tidal strain on its flanks. Tidal amplification of
processesare importantin rift widening.We envisagean
shear-tidesdependson the effectiveviscosityof the weak
underlyingprocesssimilarto that recentlyproposedfor slow
layer, such that low viscosity materials give tidal
ocean rift activity, where faulting is preferentially
amplificationand are sensitiveto higherfrequencyforcing
concentrated
by self-organizedcritical stressprocesses
that
functions.
resultin localhigh strainrates(Buckand Poliakov,1998).
Five monthsof data from a pair of rock-mountedGPS
The Ethiopianrift evidentlyrepresents
a formativestagein
receivers mounted on the east and west flanks of the rift
rift development. Unlike well-developed accretionary
(Figure 3), were operatedfor 5 monthssamplingat 30 boundariesobservedon land in Iceland and Afar (Rueggand
secondintervalswith no gapsin the data.The resultingdata
Kasser, 1987), which widen rapidly in a narrowly focussed
from this 119-km-long baseline were processed
kinematically using Bernese4.0 (Beutler and Rothacher,
1997) suchthat a new lengthfor the baselinewas calculated
at 10 minute intervals. Troposphericdelays to the GPS
signalwere estimatedevery4 hours,andsolutionsassociated
with periodsof low geometricprecisionwereeditedfromthe
time series.Thesedatawere subjectedto spectralanalysisto
examinethe lunartidal components
(O1 andM2), sincethese
are immune to thermal tides and other diurnal forcing
functionsin the atmosphere.Althoughthe noiselevel is too
high to resolvethe lunar body tide at 24 hour periods(O1),
I
i i , i I i i
the energydensityof the M2 tide is a factor of four above
cycles/day
2
our observed0.2 mm noise level at 12 hour periods(Figure
4). The observedM2 tide is 0.8 + 0.2 of the predictedstrain
Figure 4. Power spectrumfrom 119-km-GPSline acrossthe
tide in both rift-normal and rift-parallel directions.Thus at
EthiopianRift. The observedlunarM2 tide is 24% lessthanthe
semi-diurnalperiodsthe African rift does not representa synthetic tide (2.4 mm amplitude). The mean noise level

M2
Sy?etic•

weakness in the Earth's crust for shear or dilatational strain.

averages
0.5-0.3 mm (dashedline) in thetidalband.
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zone duringdike-injectionepisodes,but which widen over a
distributedregion betweentheseepisodes(Foulger et al.,
1996), the African rift in central Ethiopia appearsto be
wideningsteadilyat the rift axis,with minor strainon the rift
flanks.The 40-km-thickthick crustadjoiningthe rift (Searle
and Gouin, 1971) evidently focusestensile strain at the
weakestpoint of the rift crust,maintaininga narrowzoneof
crustalstretching,that mostof the time is apparentlystarved
of magma.
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